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' i subscribers neglect or ref use to take their neWSpa'
era from the office to which they are directed, they are
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them discontinued. - •

itiiictilantous

NELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"ERG tILY CONCENTRA FED',

• IXIMPeIGM.IPLIndELTRACT RUCH%
A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Dieeeses of the 'BLADDER,' EIDNEYS„ GRAVEL;
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and
excites the ABSORBENTS hit i healthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALOAREOUS depositions, and alltpl-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, aa well
PAIN AND INFLAMATION and is good for

OMENW MEN OR CHILDREN.

RELMBOL'IIYS EXTRACT &MEW,
For Weaknesses •

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Earlrfln-
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THEFOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror ofDisease,

• Loss of Power;
Difficulty ofBreathing,

• Trembling,
Wakefulness,• ,

Dimness ofVision , Pain in the Back
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sisley;
Hot Hands, Flushingof the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions onthe Face,

PALLID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this med.

icine invariably removes, soonfollows .
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITS

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE,
Who can say that they are not fragile:My followed by

those "DIREFUL DISEASES," _ _ .
"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."

Manyare aware of the cause of then. suffering,
' BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.

THE RECORDS OF THEINSANE ASYLUM'S,
And the Melancholy Deaths by Consumption,

MAR AMPLE WITHRESTO THE TRUTH OF THE ASSERTION
THE CONSTITUTION-0E0K; AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC 'WEAKNESS, ..

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
InvigoratA, the System;

Which Etzumetn's EXISACT BUCHU Oitiariably doe
A 'KAI* WILL COINIOIi TB WW3T.BIIWPTIOAL.

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEHALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEEPLA

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES

the Extract Beebe is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Uhler:aleor Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, orsuppiessio nof CustoolarT Evacuations; Ulcerated or
Scirrhous state of the uterus, Leucorhoea motes, steril
ity, end for all complaints inetilent•to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the ' '

DECLINE OR CHANGE arLIFE.
Ave SYMPTOMS ABOVE'

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

TARIt NO MORN Sussex', Atzoutor, as UNPLIASANTj;MIDI•
UINI FOR UNPLEASANt AND DANGEROUS bISWIES.

HEL.M.POLPS EXTRACT ,1470877
UUSseSECRET DISEASES

In all theirStages,
Little or no change in Diet ;

And no kepitsure_ .

At little Expense,;
Noinconvenienee;

Itcauses a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate:
thereby removing Obstructions. '

Preventing and Curing Strictures of the Urethra
Allaying pain and Imllammation, so frequent ln the

class of alsolises,juid expolling ciLl Poisonous, Diseased
and worn-out Natter.YHOCE3ANDS i3POR IHOUBANDS

HAVE BEEN ME norms01 QUACKS,
and whohave paid HEAVYPIM to be cured in a short
lime, have found they were deceived, and that the "POI-
SON" has, by the use of “POWERFUL asniontears, " been
dried up in the system, to break out inan,aggravatedform,and

PERHAPS-AFTER IfAßßldt7s .'

Use ReasisoLD's EXTRAOT EINEM leo' all affections and
diseases ofthe

URINARY ORGANS,
whetherexisting in

MALE. OR FEMALE,
From whatevercause originating and no matter cr,

HOWLONG STANDING.
Diaeases of these Organs require the aid o 1 DUMB TIO.

ELRLSIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCKET
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And Is certain to have the desired effect in all Diseases
•FOR WHICH IT IA RECOMMENDED.

Taitieno, ofthe most reliable "arid responsible character
will accompany the =dices.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,.
From 8 to 20 years: standing,

WPM NAMES lINOWN TO. . . . ,
• SCIENCEAND'FAME.

Price $1 00 per bottle,.or six for $5 .00
Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser,

'ration.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS INALL COMMUNIOA'TIONS.

cures ,Linaranteed I Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, au Alderman of tho
city ofPhiladelphia, H. T., H6L7dBOLD, who being duly'
sworn, Both say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no
mercury,or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table _ .

H. T. HELAIROID.;
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of No :

vember, 1854. • WM. P. HIBBERD, A/derman,
Ninth St. above Race, Phila.

Address letters tor information In confldence to
H. T. HJELMI3OLD, Chemist,

Depot, 144 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut, Phila,,HEWAR.Ig OF • itAYUNTE.IteIifIIT4
• ' AHD UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

• Who endeavor to (*Pose "OP "MEM infrle' and '.armiti"
dlithilLlS 02ffiLlt jiLKEITrATION ATLAINED BY
-Ilelmboldhs Genuine Preparation s,
' Latract Bu hn,

" " Sarsaparilla, • •
" Improved Rate Wash.

Sold by C. K. Keller, D. W, Grass, J. Wyeth, 0 A
flaermart.

AND,ALL DRUGFIST3 EVERTIMER
ASK FOR HELIEBOLD,S. TAKE NO OTHER.

Oat out the advertirement and send for It,
AND AVIDIMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

novl3.dly

EAGLE WORKS
Harrisburg, :Pennsylvania.,

NANumonmint. OF

BOOK-BINDERS' RE6ING-111111INES AND PENS;
ISTAN(I?,ING PRESSES,

SAVING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND MAOHLNES FOR

GRINDING CIITtING-MACHINE
Portable Cider Mills and Fodder Critti4s;

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
,

General Machine WorX awl 'lran and Brass
C-AST

WOOD IvRNIDNO, IN ALL IT3 1111ANOW2,
SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, MU, EZC.,

, ,fir Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass
made to order. Gear and- Screw Cutting.;

HICKOK'SPATENTWOODEN SCREWCUTTING TOW'
,sir cash paidfor Old Coppers Bras; SpaHer,' &o.

STEAM BOILERS, sa..L--p,E,111-41T,SYLVANIA. RAILEO'.4.D
---- ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WIN DOWOrRATE SI '
Of ;tesTione patterns, ,both station trry and a wingtos.FiiabWel.his4nd various other building cantinas, for sale
very cheap at: the ,: Pm 21-1y) E klill., WORKS. '

100„-PERCH OF GOOD
BUIrDINa-LIZE STONE,

FOR Oil AT THE

KEYS-TO'NE
mY27.dif . . .

JERSEY ifit•ht I n _tierces of thOse
justly celebrated sugar cured lams, received ana

or ea sin large or sneu quantitiesW%f DOCK: jR. k

CRAB CI DER..L—Constailtly 04, 4and atvery superior arUole of hETRA Oltell OLDIE'
• WM. DOCK. JR. AOO.

-SODA Biel:mit, City Orackera, justrecelY-,and for ewe by Rica +Ls er sowanes,- Corner Front and MarketNiAlr.

..,.....:..,

D_,,,,: 4...!4,.;.:.~:,.•
.
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Ettegr44. however, as their'ammunition and my own
lasted,Ave were enabled to hold ,the enemy in;
check: A little after F o'clock, a.. at., we were'ordered to retire as beat we might, to the main'
body three miles distant. '- -

After leaving-our entrenchments we werestill:obliged:to "go-More than a half a mile - be-
fore escaping the range of ,the same batterieswhich .annoyed us all the morning..'The-
movement was necessarily hittried—theenemyhaving outflanked its and preesing Closely upon
our rear. tpcisted Captain' Holland with -his
company. about hundred yards from . the
ford, directing, him, to obstruct, the road and
cover. the retreat of, our main body, and order-
ed CaptainWister to destroY the bridge at the
Mill Hospital: These Were- difficult •and haz-
ardous duties, but wereperformed with the
coolness !of veterans, and probably saved us
from entire destrUCtion. Oarless inthis morn
ing's -fight and `retreat =wes more then Half
what remained .from theprevious days work.lWe could notbring off our dead or wounded,-
and every man who gave. out in the donble-
quick was necessarily left to be -captured. My
men were terriblyexhansted!--several having
fainted in the, heat 'of the sun while' forming
this line of battle. I have here six officersand one hundred and twenty five men. Owing
tb our exposed positions, our less 'prisonere
will be largely out of 'proportion to the killed
and wounded. I hope that many men will
yet find their way to their command. I will
forward a complete list of the losses as Scott
as they -ctin be made oat.

I have the honor-to be.
• , ROY S CONE,

Major Commanding IstRifles.
•

_DR. JOHNSON
3BA.MiTI'AIECirt3EII

•

LOCK HOSPITAL:
AS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy

Lk and effetcual temidy in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
RELIEF IN BIZTO TWiLyli HOURS

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

_ to.Two Days.
Weakness of the Back ,crLimbs, Strictures, Mentionsof the, kidneys and Bladder, Invstinntary discharges, Im-

potency, General Debility, Nervousness, Dyspepsy, lan.
ruor, Low Spirits, Confusion of' Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart..Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness ofSight or Giddi-
ness, Dreoaid did Head, Throht, Nose Or Skin, Mee-
lions of the Liver, Lunge. Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disordersarising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—those smara and solitary pract•cos more fatal to their
victims than the song or cyrens to the Mariners of illys
ses, bhghtlug theirmost brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, inc., impassible.

Young Men
Especially, who:have, become the "victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual,
ly sweeps to, an 'lmitimely grave' tbevands of Young
'Men of the Most exalted' talents and brilliant intellect;
who mightotherwise have entranced listening Senates
with, the .hunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy. ,he
living Apra

;
may call,wish full Oontldence.

.11/217We.. •
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being e ware or physical weakness, organic
ueformides, dui.; speedi y cured.

A He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
'religiously confidein his honer as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon Lis skill, as a Physician.

Organic .Weakness
immediately-Cured, and fillivigorRestated.

This distressing Affection-whichrenders life misera-
ble and marriage liiipossiblei- is the penalty paid by the
victims ofimproper indulgences. 3 ming persons are too
api to commit excesisei -from not being aware of tinr
dreadtuFoonsed,enoeithat may ensue. New, who that
understands she subject wiltpretend to deny that the pow-
er ofprocriation is lost sooner 'y Mose falling into an=
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. Thesystem ..becomeslderanged, the' Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Lass ofProcreative Power.
Nervious Irratibility,-Dyspepaia, Palpitation of the Heart.
indigestion, Conxtitudon.l Lebility, a Wasting of the
Frame. Cough, Coniumption;' Decay and Death.

Office; NO. 7 South Frederick Street. `
..etthallo side going Porn lisitim.re street, a Jew door.
rem the corner. Fail not io'dliserve nsme and number.
Litters meet be paid anti contain a lqamp.i The Don-

tor,e Diplonias hang in hbfolflen. ' ' ;
A. Cure Warranted in Two Days.

_No Mercury ,or„ Arauseous Drugs,
Dr. Johnson,Member of the Royal Collegeof Surgeons, London, Grad-

uate from oue of themost'easinenteolleges in the UnitedSlates, and the greater part °lv/hose life has been spent
in the hospitali ofLondon, Paris,' Philadelphia' and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing nitres
that-were ever-known ; many.troubled with ringing ib
the bead and ears whenasleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangeniein of mind
''were 'cured immediately, •

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J.addresies all those whohave injured themselves

by improper indulge cisand solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, unfitting-theta Dir either business,
study, society or marriage.

These are some of the sad and melancholly effects pro •
tinned by early habitsOfyouth, via: :Weakness, of ,tbe
Back, and.Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness • f Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palbitation of the heart, Dye-
pepsy,Nervous Irratibiy, 'Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility; Symptoms of Consumption,

hterremx.—The fearful elriete on the Mind are much
to be dreanedosi of MemOrk,iContation of ldeas , De-
pression of.Spiritth Exit Forbottings,,Avers on to *nub
SelfDiettuitt, I nve'ornotincle, Timiditi,4o..; aro dome of
the evils produced.' ; . • -

Tsouseans.cf:persons.of all ages can, now Judge wluit
is thecanes oftbeir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, yitle, nervous and emaciated, having .a
eiugnlar appeavancu'auout theeyes, cough and Symptoms
of eonsnmption. • • .

- • Yaw
Who have injuredthemselves by a certain practice -
dalged In.when.algae, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat scheoi, the effects of which_are
Rightly felt, even when. wileep, and if'not cured reners
marriage impassible, and destroy's bothmind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity, that a young man,. the hope of his coun-
try, the darling ofhis pareeis, shohld be snatched from
all prospects' end enjoyments Ultra, by the consequenee
of deviaticeromithe path ofinature and indulging: in :a
certain secret habit. Such.persons suer, before contain-
plating

fficirriage,
reflect theta sound mind and body are the most neces-
saryreoni,,ites to promote connubial Impish:wee. Indeed,
without these; the journey through lifebocci:nen a•tweary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view
the mind becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melonchollyi rail Ilion that the happiness of another
becomesblighted .with our own.

due of Imprudence.;
When wthe nit.guidedaudimpruddnt votary of pleasure

finds that he has imbibed the seeds 'of this -painful Ma-
ma% it too;Often hsPens thatran,aihned- sense ofshame
or dread of discovpry, deters,himfront applying to those
who, front elluoatlon aitd'reSpeetabilaf, cati alone Ve.
friend'hinvdehtying Withe eonstittltional Symptoms on
this hornet Meade maketheir , appearance, such ul
ceratedllore:throa diseased nose, nocturnal Pains in
dhe head ad,limbs, din:Mess ofsight, deeindsie,modes on
1114FfliA boneS;and arms; blotchint'on the h-ad, face andeitremiiies;proHerbessmg witb frightful -rapidity

, till at
lot the-palateot :themouth or the bones of the ;nose fall
Is, and theldctinrof this awful disease become a horrid
object orchnimikenitiod, tdrdeath pate a Period to.,his'dreadfulsuiltnings, by-sending him to 1. that Urdiscov-
vered Country from'whence no traveler -returns.. I

lisle koscianchoily fact that, thousands fail victims, to
this terrible disease, owing to the unakilfullitessnf lame-
-sad pretenders, who by theuse of that Deadly Poison,
Mb cum ruin the constitution and make the residuelife aoserable.

Strangers
Thin- not your itves;or.tiraitti, to the care ofitbe'many

Unlearned- and,WoitnlessPretenders, destitute of knoW-
!edge, name or characterwho copy lir. J olingnu,s&O'er-vertisemehts, or Style t hemselves In' the' newspapers
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of they
'keep yell triflint:piontirlifter month.taking..their filthy
and poisonousnrss compounds, ()rim long as the,smallest
fee can pe iThtiitned, and in despair, leave yOu'ivith ruin
ed health to eigh,over, your galling disappointment.
, Johnson thilonly Physician -Overtiaing. ' •

His credential or diplomas always hangs in. his Mee.
Iliaremedies oritreatment are unknown to all. others,

.prepared Troal-a,lifti.ppent in the geat. iospitals of Eu-
rope, the IhnUountiy and. at Mora' extensive Psi -

irate Prentice than any Other Pliysiciak in the world.
Indorsement of the Press.

The many-I.llComaddanWedraaatoliinstitutton year if-
teryearr, and the nnmeroos imporiant surgical OpMA-
dem poirproiceripr,,,Aennsoeocitnesssect., by the to
porters of the "Sum,,,"Chliper," and many other pa
pers. notices of which have- appeared amain and again
Petore the public, heeldeshis standiugas a geritleMmilof
character lain intim:ability, is a sufficient guarractes
tottiatlheted.- • -- .

• Diseases tpeedily Cured..
Persona wrAing should' be Ftirtieulat Orec,tig.gtheir

vatlqo)• bbki.,titutlonz toti?:gmanner :

JOHN M. 4..
• •Or tke BiltaxioreLoOcilevitalf• Baltimore,-SM.

WHOLESAI;E

UMBRELLA. .11aNUFACTORY
No. 69,4friarkei Street, ,below

s . 414011118M10,-PA.'
M.B LE ,E,

xiq UFALTEIRER OF lIMBRkLIiA.S,PAESOLS • euld *Mk-ENG O.4..NESi- will Ininisbgoodsat'FiJWßßPltlOß than,:ban b 6 tiougabi asot ofhogoogerareidoa.:: Country:okotooonusf,*(4lll, WWI to
ohatit'll&i.dezooplolpeo,ondquaw„oßd‘Aolotrioa.dot*elm fact 15ti2344.

FROM THE Bucii TAIL Rzeriiiiif.
NS,

The Gallant Conduct of this Beghnent
Before Blehinond.

OFFICIAL REPORT

•

EfirAniaunirreis Ist Panes, P. R. Ir. C.,
BAITLEFINLD ON Genor's HAL, 12 If. June 27.
Brig. Gm. Joim F. liarmows; Com. lst. Brig.

Gszisnai:=l have the honor to .report that
yesterday, et 1 o'clock r. a., while my, Itegi.
merit (six companies) was doing picket -duty on
the extreme right of our lines, two companies
occupying the railroad and Meadow_Bridges
over the Chickahomony, one company on, the
lett of the bridge, and the remaining three in
reserve, I was ordered to take, myreserve com-
panies to> the assistance of the . cavalry, ,who
were falling back hefore a force of the enemy;
already advanced to Atley's Station. -Imoved
rapidly forward, posted Captain Wistard'a com-
pany at, the Junction of the threeroads leading
to Meadow Bridge, Greushaw'sBridge and-, At-
ley's station ; deployed Captain Irvin's compa-
ny acrossGrenshaw's road, three hundrecly,ards
in advance, and moved-Captain Jeuett's, com-
pany forward toward Atley's to act as atilt.=
mishers for, the cavalry, beyond thef road
leading off to Shady Grove Church. A cavalry
picket ‘in front of. Captain .Irvin's company
coveredGrenshaw's Bridge. At this time the
cavalry officers estimated the enemy's force in
the direction of Atley's,at one battalion pt in,
tantry, and a squadron of cavalry. Captain
Jeuette had scarcely deployed, when the, eneimy's infantry appeared in ,his front in heavy
tome. He openedfire at snort range, and with
great effect. •The enemyhalted in confusion
when iney had re-formed hegave .them.l sec-
ond volley.., At this moment I heard that m 3
companies guarding the Meadow and ..1313ilroad
Btidges had been withdrawn, .by order of Cal.
Simmons, commanding the grand guard, and
the enemyhad iminediately crowed. I Mame-,
dtately sounded the recall, and,dtrecting:ltiapl
tarn Jenett to moverapidly to the rear, I rode
back Lathe, Junction, wneete.l tumid Captain
-Wiliam already engaged,: with:the enemy's
troops, approaching from Meadow Bridge. Cis
determined trout,and steady tire checked theiradvance; but they were gathering heavier forces,
to the front, and soon-forced him to retire.—:-
His route to. Mechanicsville was already inter,
rimiest and, he fell back to the North, conter.tring every inch,of the: ground., I went back to'meet. Captain."Jeuits command, turned himMT to the left and.with a small rear guard..of
cavalry, made a wide detour to theNorthk sviththe desperatqhope of cutting our way to,Caturi.Captain Irvin had ',been nevised by the2-same'messenger who brought me news ofthe ene-
my's flank movements, to retire to a safer po-
sition, but declined to do so without orders.-1Wnen I sent him orders it was already 'to late,and he was entirely surrounded. I heardsome
Ming in his 'direction; buthave not heenable to
learn whether any of his, inert were killed or
wounded—noue of theni returned to Camp.

With the other companies 1 succeeded, after
a long, fatiguing march through woods and
swampri, part of the way under fire, in Making
my way to the ford ,in the swamp, above thy
own camp. The three companies which had
been recoiled from picket, had already come
safely in. Wheal came in, after having been
repOrted entirely cut off, your adianced line of
battle was already formed at :Mechanicsville.The enemy did not appear, in year, front fOr
smile time, having evidently been led to believe
by our broad front and rapidfire that oar force
was much larger, and had halted near the junc-
tion tri make his dispositions for battle. Our
loss in the fight and retreat was abhut seventy-
five men, but it is impossible to distinguish
thosekilled, wounderior prisoners. I have no
doubt the enemy's; loss,= wasmuchgreateri than
ours, as our fire was mainly directed lipontheir
masses. My men came in very much exhaust-ed, but when the eneiny,appeared. in,our front
we :occupiedoccupied! our- .rifle:pits-aultitierind a. very
steady fire uport•thern. The, engagement coin-menced'athalf:Pith fodr, r: at , aria lasted until
night-fall. You are;tamiliar with all the gen
eral,facts. The position of my, ',entrenched_camp' covering two -Prinelptit fortis of te
swamp was apparently the key to the whole
line.:..For four. hours the enemy made themost desperate, effort.:to force their passage.—Regiment after'. regiment were , thrown for-ward for that purpose ; bat as often ;theymelted , away. Tile two sectionsi ofttAn Cooper's batttrry (B) R; C., stati,onedeue.eattnworks, under Captain "Cooper, owncommand was most effi-oiendy serVed, ninon 'Of; the time under/ourown direction. They drew the fire of the ene-my's batteries.but theearthworks end rifiepilsgave,great protection to the gunners and rifle-men. The canialtitiaof the day were compak-'advely slight. Of mycommand two men were
killed; two officers and Sixteen .men,wonndeilThe enernY'si losseson ourfront 'must hive been
immense. Together with the sth regiment doourleft and:. the let and, 2nd orourrighroie,
had deteate,d and'repulieci-hhir frillbrigades
of the enemy. But for the unflinching galtant-
ry•of those regimentikonr, ,positionAprild nothaie been held, for the enemy could have
struggled across aboveand below both fords and
turned both our fiablii. - Two companies of the11. S. sharpshooters, Capt. Drew and Captain
—, attached to my:command, during theac-
Con, behaved with 'great . steadiness and
ered a most effective fire. As .to -my own ria:-
giment, you werekind enoughto , express yoor
own.satisfaction witli,its etihduct, and- I catsadd nothing to such eoinmendation. ;At night
tall trig :enemy _,,withdrew„ Col. McQuade, Of
the 14th Kew York, reported to me near the ,
cloik "of: the actiol,vitith oideiatO relieve my
mennkthe. rifle-pits, but I declined to be re-
heved except.as .to picket duty. My 'hen slept
in the pits, at night withiut covering, having
lost all *their baggage at the adVanced Picket. -

station.- .

' At daybreakon the morning Of, the 27th I
was infOrme.cl that the army would retire 'at,once tu the new line on Gaines' Hill and di,
rented to hold .with my Regiment and Bat-
tery the position I then held, until that MeV&
meet could be affected, extended the Shitip-_,

''shoriters, up to my Hight and Left to hee,i), hp
the appearanctiof still' occupying' the 'whOle
line, stud as soon' aitit was' fairly light :opened.
fire urxei the enemy; who had advahced 'under,
cover of the night, anti planted new 'batteries
within grape 'Whet fehge.-; Their Infantry ale4,
came down'.,:with . apparently undimieished
forct3, filling. • the road toward the lord with a.
solid column; The fire of the enemy's bade;
rite Was much hatter than theevening before-77,
so much so -that it was impossiblelor the gnn-
nem to.attuid,ap to load theirpiecoa.o Aslagg,

4.14. -.1. 1,

FROM EA V A. N A.
THE WAR IN MEXICO?
Capture of a French Supply

Train.

The French - Troops Starving:

Llisw Yosx; July 11
The Steamer Coliddhia-frOM Havana"has'ailriVedwith advice's to, the_` :7th- instant.: She

aleo,bringa news from -Vera Outs to the 2d, and
Orizba to theBothultimo, and City of Mexico
to the. 28th.

Gen. Oatega with;seVenl thousand then had-
-. iedeZarageso. —That. afekiestukAm— 144.1 i

occupied the, summit of Aphill,, commanding
Otizaba, where,the French the same night stir-
prized arid rooted' them:

Oa the'.2sth the Mexicans commeneeri-an at-
tack on the French without any .result. .Geri.
Dalave was,slightly, wounded, -

Some 6,0 gnarling ale between Altegira
and Vera Ores. The' gates of the latter city
are closed and no one dares to go ont. The
dead; of :which. there.are many from yelloiv
fever,. areburied in ,the city.. . .

.The French trains were attacked on the 30th
,nit. Fifteen wagons with ammunition and

five offlour were takenand destroyed; Twen-
ty-five of the escort were killed, and the rein,
taken prisoners. Only Eawagons of provisions
had reached Orizba :for -some time, and" the
French troops were riatMilly starving. ;

Solite 700 mules hive been taken from the
French. Thrii French' bearers .of .dispatche's
have' been captured, and the dispatches for, the
French. GeneNs have,been published in the
city.of Mexico. .

SFrench brig of War' had -captured'a small
Mexicm schooner laden with corn and laid,
and the crew.were in prison at Vera,Cruz.

The Metican steamerConstitution was' man-
ned and sent to Alveamdo to force the Govern-.
men t, to declare for Almonte . The. inhabitants
refused and drove the steamer off. The same
was the result Of a similar effort at FOrt-Laco-
talharn. The French.-- manof-war
went ,to: Campeche °nit' like errand :with:, the
same result

The French man-cf-wir• BaVcsMseilis visited
Masatlani and Ordered the' Goireinofto'diclatfe
for Almonte, which ,was refused, and,she left..
A steamer-has-been captured-and-taken to Key,
West.

.t,f.gol'Atl:imGq'ox.

:EXOHANGE OF PRISONap.

,'Fbe Financial Bill Reported by. the Commit-
, tee of Ways and Beans.

u'i ... E==i

Wesamiimi, July 11:
It is understood that previous to the 'late

battlesbefore :Richmond, McClellan ar-
ranged for a_ general exchange , of, prisoners,
and that Gen. Dix has, been instructedto;
anniiitethe same under a flag df •

The financial measures Imported front Com-
mitte .on Ways and -Means td-day, ,is in tic-
cordance with, the recommendation of theAsc-
retary of TreasurY ' • .

It is proposed to establish a Separate bureau
charged- with,the esecuticin of-this act, and all
Inwewhich may be passed by Congress respect-
ing the issueand circulation of a national cur
rency sr:cured: byfiledge of United S tatesetAick.The chid bete ire called thecomptrolleti of the
cuirency, witha salary-of :$5,000 per annum,
under :the direction ,of- alp Secretaty_,of, the
Treasury. United Stater stock is considered'
to mean all coupOns and' registered 'bonds
now issued' or "that maybe issued on the
taith of the United,Statee by the ,Secretary
pursuance of law. 4oy chartered ...bank Or

banking association in'good credit,.whose. capf-'
nal is le,a, than $100;0110 dollar' s,granted no der-
the law of any State,'or territory, or' the Dia%
trict of Columbia, 'rosy avail it4elf Of 'the ad-
vantages of theinational!currency authorizi4

, by. this aptAinder,certain conditiotur. , 1..: • •
The bill also provides. for the formation'of

as-ociationti'by any Othither`Of pertains 'for'car-
• Ying" on: the -bnainess of 'banking' withU:13:
Stocks asa basis: Plates are authorized to be
engraved for notes of denominations.of 0, 10,
20, 50, hundred five hundred and • thonsand
dollars. Batiks -or stalociations-failing tore
deeuain biwful :currency of the3Ubiteil States;
atty.of its circulating notes are to be proceeded.
against, the ;United, States having the, first
ten on its meas. The hillovers -fifty intit;id

,it, it 24'

BY TELEGRAPH.
From' our 'Morning Edition.

FROM MEMPHIS.
The Bombardment of Vicksburg Still

• Progressing. .

THE HOUSES OF THE CITY ,RIDDLED.

BIISMSS IN MEMPHIS REVIVING.
•

Northern Merchants Opening Stores.

ARREST OF SECESSION SYMPATHIZERS

MEMPHIS, July 9.
Dates from Vicksburg up tothe seventhinst.,

state that the rebels recently made attempts -to
strengthen their earthWorks on the bluffs, but
were driven away by shells from the mortars.Most of the houses in the city, are riddled.—Small squads of rebels occasionally appear on
the. uptor battery, in front of the city, bnt
leave as = soonr as the. guns of the fleet are
brought to bearon them. The business of this
city continues to revive.. Northern merchantswith new'stocke. of goods are opening stores,which arefreely patronized.

The mails are sent North daily, but received
irregularly, owing to delay at Cairo. Six thou-sand letters were sent North on Monday.

Several secession sympathizers have been ar-
rested and passed North yesterday.

A negro was arrested yesterday with a large
mail from perlions in the rebel army to friendshere.

The Provost Marshal has issued an order
prohibiting personi from crossing'the river at
this point under penalty,of arrest.

Latest From Nashville.
ANOTHER GUERRILLA BAND,

TWO UNION MEN KILLED,

SEVERAL WOUNDED.

NASEIV,II4Z, July 10
kijutant Blakely. of the .23d Minnesota Bri-

gade, Col. Lester, says that tive pickets of this
brigade were sent out on *today from -.Mar-
freesboto' Piercas Hill, eight; miles distant.,
onthe Lebanon turnpike. While at their post
'they were attacked by a party of men,supposed
toba citizens 'of the neighborhood, and two
were killed and three wouo'ded. rSeventy-five soldiers were immediately sent
out in search of the assassins, who, we hope,
will be treated as common murderers and nos
as prim:Mere of war. No man who joins these
bodies of murderers, who do not carry on reg-
ular warfare, has :any right to claim the
treatment due a soldier. It is as-assination to
kill men as these pickets were killed, and tt.e
perpetrators should be treated"as such when
taken. ,Self-preservation imperiously demands
it. 1f vengeance be not, inflicted, men will
refuse to come as soldiers to a State where
'murdereni are treated as their eqUals, and re-
ceive the courtesy extended to prisoners of
war.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE•
The Second Maryland Regiment.

THEIR.NEW COLONEL.

REBEL PRISONERS REMOVED,

Heavy Firing on the Jaanes River.

FORZB.M. 3 PlLomms, July 10.
An erroneous opinion has appeared in some

of the journals in regard to the flag of truce-1
whiclaWent tip the York river On Riturday and
attempted'-to bring downsomeone hundred and
seven of our sick and wounded soldiers that
had been,captured at Baltimore Store. No flag
of truce law was violated by; this act, as the
rebelit atfirst readily consented to let them off
onparole. • Itwaa a body of rebel cavalry who
prevented their .return.- No doubt there was
somemisunderstanding in some way, for yes-
terday the rebels sent a flag of truce to Gen.
McClellan; infoiming him that he could send
and obtain those prisoners -at -any,time, and
consequently the. John Tticker started again for
them last night.

the late'Ciilonel of the 2:d 'Maryland regi-
Merit resigned on account of ill-health; which
left the 'command of the regiment to theLieut.

E.,.Dttryee, which gave the most entire
satisfaction to the. members of tbe regiment.—
The Governor of Matylarid,'hoWever, appointed
a gentleniatffrom'•that •State as Colonel, and
sent him down to take command; • To this the
officers and men, demurred,, and the,result was
that the newly appointed Colonel was( taken
bettirethi Military Committee-for examination
where he.`'showed == hintself incompetent—.
through technical qnestions—and was copse-
quent,y relieved of his command. Nearly al-
theofficers would hail) -resigned had the

lunchbeen'assumediirany One but theirintich
loved Lieut;.COlonel—him they willfollow and
obe.y tn,any emergency.

Therebel prisoners who have,been for:sometiMeaceumulating at the -Rip Rapti *ere ab
taken frota there to-diiy, and removed-to some.
plam.. further--north..: -.They were: probably
moved,to make room, for. others at the;Rip
RAPS. .

Heavy ca`nnopiadiug hastieUti diAtirictlirheard
ill day at thie-place in 'the direction of tte
James river. Manmonjectures are afloat, but
nothing is known, as no boats have come down'.
the river to-day: The'maiPboat halt been dee
fir two hours, and-isnOt insight. yet, (5 e.at.).
When she arriveswe will no doubt iparnithe
cause of. the ummouoiling.

The steamer John Bruoks has arrived here.
;with about-three huudredsick and Vciunded--„

nlY,9borktlYalvdQuieandvede .herelilt7bYttiaare ft lerunb :otan.llke. '44!ew.
Tiro ituiboittiare coming up th6'hathiii,'hut

ie`!oofart `downtoliialte them out.. •
a.':lii'r._ ::i+.s
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Haying procured SteamPower Pressea,lwe are prepayed to execute JOBad4Booll. PRINTING °reverydeeetiplon,.cheaper than it can be done at any other establieb.amain the country.

RAMS OF ADVERTISING.
, /We Four Hier. of leSSconstituteone-halfsquare. Rightoes or more thin four constitutea square,Half square, One dayLI one week

ene m0nth.......... .

three months/4 Cun months
one year

Chae.Square, one day
. ..... ........one week__ __ 2 00one month ......_ 5 00;three months 10 00

" • nix months 15 00
one year.. .......• ... 20 00

Air Easiness notices inserted in the Column, orbefore Morriges and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINEfor eachtneation.
Marriges and Deaths to be charged as regain: ad.rertisements

$0 25
1 25

2 50
4 00
6 00

10 00

FROM NEW YORK.

ENBARRITION OF REBEL PRISONERS.

NEW YORE, June 11
All the rebel prisoners that have been con-fined in the forts in this harbor have goneaboard thesteamer

[SIMOND DISPATCH.]
Thesteamer Deltic has 'sailed with all the

rebel prisoners recently confined in our Forts,
for the purpose ofremoving themto Fort Dela-
ware. The steamer Catawabg conveyed three
or four hundred thither a few days, since, and
has just returned.

/XXVIII% Oongress-First Session.
WASMINGTON, July 11

SENATE.
Ma. Foersa, from the committee of confer-

ence, on the general pension bill, made a re-
port which was agreed to and passed.

Mr. FiESSNDEIN, trom the committee on con-
ference, on the tariff bill. made a. report which
was, agreed to. So the bill stands passed.

Mr. Waranr, from the Committee of Co'nfer-
ence on thebill changing the judicial districts,
made report. Laid over.

Mr. HARLAN continued arguing in favor of
the militi4 bill, and proposed an amendment.

Mr. Powsrm offered a rerolutiou adjourning
Congress on Monday the 14th. 1aid over.

Mr. Dsvis spoke at length against the NIL
Mr. FESSENDRW moved to take a recess. On

the question, no quorum was present. Absent
—Messrs. Bayard, Cariile, CoHamer, Dixon,
Male, Kennedy, :Latham,.M'Dougal, Nesmith,
Pearce'Sherman, Starke, Thompson and Wil-
mot. Adjourned.

HOUSE OS' REPRESENTATIVES
Mr. arson, (Mass.,) made a report, from

the committee ofconferenco,onthe confiscation
bill. They recommend that the House recede
from their disagreement and agree to Senate
bill with certain modifications, setts to provide
asfollows:

"Every person who shall hereafter commit
the crime of treason against the United States
and shall be adjudged guilty thereof, shall
suffer death and all his siavod, if be has any,
shall be declared and made free, or he shall be
imprisoned for not 1, ss than five years and
ftued riot less than ten thousand %pars and
all his estate, real and personal, excludi-g his
slaves, shall be levied upon, any sale or con-
veyance, to the contrary notwithstanding.

It any person shall hereafter Incite, set on
foot, assist, or engage in any rebellion or in-
surrection against the authority of the United
States os the laws thereof, or shall give aid or
comfort to any such existing rebellion,
or' insurrection, and be convicted thereof,
such person shall be punished by forfei-
ture, and personal property of every kind
whatsoever, or shall be liberated at 0.3
discretion of the court ; and all such
property excluding slaws shall be forfeited to
the United States. Every person guilty or the
offences described in the.actshall be forever
incapable and disqualified to hold any office
under the United Boated. This act is not to be
construed in any way to affect or altar the
,rosecution to conviction or punishment of
any person or persons guilty of treason against
theUnited States.

Toinsure the speedy termination of the pre-
sent rebellion the President is authorized t,)
cause the seizure of all property, real or per-
sonal, of all such persons, and apply and use
the proceeds 01 the same for the support of the
army of the United States.

Five classes of persons are affected by this
bill ; those who shall hereafter hold the once
ofpresident, vice president, member of Con-
gress, foreign minister, etc., under the so call-
ed Confederate States. .

• The President is authorized to issue a procla-
mation if after sixty daysall persons in rebel-
lion do not return to their allegiance their pro-
perty shall be forfeited. All slaves of persons
hereafter engaged in rebellion or who
shall in any way give aid and comfort
thereto, escaping to and taking refuge
within the lines of our army, and all slaves
deserted by their masters and coming under
the control of the United States Government,
and all slaves found at places occupied by tbe
rebel forces- and afterwards by the United
States troops, shall be held to be captives of
war and forever free from their servitude and
no longer held as slaves. No slave escaping
from . one State to. another shall be deliv-
ered up, except for crime or some (Anise
against law, unless the claimant first make oath
as to his lawful ownership, and bat borne arms
in the present rebellion, or given aid or com-
fort thereto. No person engaged in naval or
miltary service shall decide on the validity of
the claim or surrender of such slaves on pain
of being dismissed from the service.

The President is authorized to employ as
many persons of African descent for the sup-
pression of the rebellion;and use them in such
manner as he may deme." beat for the public
welfare; and the President is also authorized to
make provision for colonizing the blacks, be-
yond the limits of the United States

The President is authorized to extend to per-
goons inrebellion, pardon and amnesty on such
condition as he may deem expedient to the
public welfare.

The title ottbebill was amended so as to
read "for the suppressionand punishment and
seizure of the property of rebels, and fur other
purposes."

Mr. MAILOI3.It and Cox raised points -of order
which severally were overruled..

Mr. ALL= moved to lay the report on the
table. .Ntgatived, 42 against 77.

The report of , the Committtee of Conference
on the Confiscation"bill was concurred in—yeas
82 against 42.

Mr. ,Srstrinas made a report from the,Com-
mitAce of: Conference on the Tariff bill. Con-
curred in. Adjourned.

. .

MIAI4II' WASHDTG BLUE, excel
A: lent substitute for hidlgo, for it le at the arboiesal

And retail grocery store hr '; MEWLS & BOWMAN,
. cornerof !intikand Market streets-

PURE Cider Vinegar, Which we war' ant
to be madesoely'from 'elder. justreceived and.for

e.le low by . 1410130. tl & 0 MAN. ,
jel2. . . Cornerproat and Mar at streete.

LtULL IR'3 CAMP 00b1PANION. A
kJ.verrtionvimient. Wetting Dealt; idso,-Portfollos,
temorandnin,Books, rorunonnates,•&e..„ it% •

• . • SCEIEFFE.S'S.

VIXTRA Family Flour. just-received and
give satisfaction,tor. sale to*,

- • NILE Buwa
carom iropt.and Market .treat.13102

1)IIRE Cider illagar warranted just
received and ror = •

• NIOUOLS& BOWidelii•
• 331727) „

. Owner,kleas aput WO*.*SU.
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